We are very grateful to all alumni, staff, parents, friends and organisations who have made donations to support the University between 1 January 2016 and 31 December 2016. Thank you so much for your generosity. Donor names listed in **bold** indicate a donation of £500 (or $500) or more within the above period. We are also very grateful for the support of 355 anonymous donors.

If you have made a donation since 31 December 2016, please accept our sincere thanks. Your name will appear in next year’s Honour Roll.
The Roll of Benefactors
We would like to record our grateful thanks to the following individuals and organisations who have made donations of £500,000 or more to support the University since 2002:

Mr Max Batley
The Hon Sir Sze-yuen Chung GBE, GBM, PhD, HonFIMechE, FREng, JP
Denise Coates Foundation
Professor W Derek Collins
The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment
Mrs Susan M Hangas, in memory of Dr Johnny Hangas
Leverhulme Trust
Professor John P C Roach
Mr Jonathan M L Stone, in memory of Motor Neurone Disease
Sheffield Institute Foundation for Santander UK plc
Professor John P C Roach

The Chancellor’s List
We would like to record our grateful thanks to the following individuals and organisations who have made donations of £50,000–£499,999 (or $50,000–$499,999) to support the University since 2002.

As of January 2016, admission to the Chancellor’s List is for gifts of £100,000–£499,999 (or $100,000–$499,999):

Dr Honor J Aldred
Miss Julia C Boler, in memory of Gordon Franklin
Mr Eric Bridgstock
Dr D Rachael Brook
Ms Mary I Brown
Mr Raymond Charlesworth MBE
Lady Dainton, in memory of Lord Dainton FRS
Professors Naim Dangoor CBE, in memory of his father Mr Eliahou Dangoor
Mr Gareth Davis and Mrs Andrea Davis, in loving memory of Eve Davis
Mr A Firth
Dr David J Fish and Mrs Linda Fish
Dr Cherry A M Fraser
Mr Peter A H Glover
Mr Jim Grant and Mrs Jane H Grant
Dr Derek Griess
Mrs Margaret Hand
Mr Christopher Harries
Mr Michael Hickman
Mr Bernard Holliday
Dr William G Ibberson
Mr Barry M A Jackson
Mrs Margaret L Jones
Dr Alan Kelly
Mr Stephen W J Kilin
Miss Margaret Lewis
Mrs Ruth Linacre
Professor David Locker
Ms Sylvia MacKenzie
Sir Peter Middleton GCB and Lady Constance Middleton
Mrs Joan M H Miller
Dr Patricia M Morris
Professor Sir Kenneth Murray
In memory of Dr Ian Noble
Mr John R Parsons and Mrs Elizabeth Parsons
Mr Tony Payne and Mrs Shirley Payne, in memory of Mr Julian Payne
Professor Neil H Rackham
Mr Nicholas D Ratcliffe
Professor Peter Raynes FRS
Ms Mildred G Richardson
Sir Richard Roberts FRS
Mrs Anne R M Robson, in memory of Professor Peter Robson
Dr Monica Rorison, in memory of Professor Ian Rorison
Mr Andrew Rosenfeld
Dr Mahomded H A Sacoor MRCP
Dr Marjorie Shaw
Mrs Margaret A Sheard
Mrs Jean Smith

The Vice-Chancellor’s List
We would like to record our grateful thanks to the following individuals and organisations who have made donations of £10,000–£49,999 (or $10,000–$49,999) to support the University since 2002.

As of January 2016, admission to the Vice-Chancellor’s List is for gifts of £25,000–£99,998 (or $25,000–$99,998):

Mrs Dorothy Adams
Mr Fred Avill and Mrs Mary Avill
Mrs Winifred E Bateson, in memory of Dr Eric Bateson
Mr John D Beadsmoor
Mr Thomas Bean
Mr David J Bell
Mr Michael G Bennett
Mrs Connie Biglan
Dr Laurie T Botell
Professor Robert F Boucher CBE, DL, FREng DSc (2009) and Mrs Rosemary Boucher
Mr Richard P Burger
Mrs Jean Burkill, in memory of Dr Harry Burkill
Mr Landon Clay and Mrs Lavinia Clay
Mr David H Clayton
Mr Austin Cole
Ms Anne D Cooper
Mr Richard J Cousins
Professor Tony Grook CBE, FAcSS, FRPFI
Mr Stephen M de Bartolomé
Dr Edmund A L De Waal OBE, Hon LittD
Dr Christopher Denison and Mrs Kathy Denison
Mr Simon D Dudley and Mrs Patricia J Dudley
Mr Ian D Dunderdale
Dr Ted Dunning and Dr Ellen Friedman
Professor Frank Ellis OBE
Mrs Pauline Ellis, in memory of Mr John Hawley
Mr Mark Firth, in memory of Arthur and Mary Firth
Ms Barbara France, Ms Michele France and Ms Sharon Beresford
Dr Charles D Frederick
Professor F Anthony Fretwell-Downing and Mrs Julie L Fretwell-Downing
Emeritus Professor John C Giles
Miss Joan L Gilham
Mr Peter D Gomes and Mrs Natalie B Gomes
Mr Stephen L Goodman
Emeritus Professor Barry Hancock OBE
Ms Anne Harper, in memory of Mr Bryan Marsden
Mr Peter J Harper KSG, FLA
Mr G Roland Hayes and Mrs Carolyn M Hayes
In memory of Mr Joseph Helliewell
Mrs Teresa Hitchcock
Mr Gerald Holmes FRS
The Vice-Chancellor’s List (organisations)

Abbeystead Trust
AESSEAL plc
AI-Khair Foundation
Associated British Ports plc, in memory of Mr Nick Palmer
Bechtel Group Foundation
Biological Society
BP Foundation
Catalyst Higher Education (Sheffield) plc
Chevron Humankind
David and Claudia Harding Foundation
DLA Piper
Downager Countess Eleanor Peel Trust
Elsevier Ltd
epiGenesys
Foundation Bay
Forman Hardy Charitable Trust
Goldman Sachs Gives (UK)
Greenside Trust
Habendum Limited
Herbert Smith Freehills
The Hutton Collins Foundation
Jacobs Foundation
Jean Shanks Foundation Trust
Jerrold Charitable Foundation
The John Greenwood Trust
Kirkwood Memorial Fund
Lions International District Charity Trust
Microsoft Corporation
Motor Neurone Research Centre
RVI & Sheffield University Tst
Neville and Eileen Baker Charitable Trust
Ningbo Songke Magnetic Materials Co Ltd
NOREC Ltd
Philip King Charitable Trust
Righ Foundation
Robert Kidd Charitable Trust
Rosetrees Trust
Rotary Club of Grimsby
Royal Academy of Engineering
Royal Hallamshire Hospital
Leukemia/Myeloma Research Trust
Sheffield Pathology Courses
Sheffield Town Trust
Sheffield University Association
Shun Hing Education and Charity Fund
SIG plc
Slàughter and May
Sonatrach
SPE Resourcing
Takeda Cambridge Ltd
Tavistock Trust for Aphasia
Urology Foundation
Vega Science Trust
Warner Chilcott UK Ltd
Westfield Health Charitable Trust
York & District Against Motor Neurone Disease

The Firth Circle

We are very grateful for the generous support of the following individuals and organisations who have made leadership-level donations of £1,200 (or $1,200) or more to support the University during 2018:

Dr Shazélina Zainul Abidin
Dr Bolaji S Ajenifajua
Mr Stephen W Aulsebrook and Mrs Diana Aulsebrook
Dr David F Bailey
Mr John D Beardsmore
Miss Julia C Boler, in memory of Gordon Franklin
Dr Laurie T Botell
Mrs Rosemary Boucher, in memory of Professor Robert Boucher
Mr Eric Bridgestock
Mr Wayne Brunton
Professor Sir Keith Burnett and Lady Burnett
Mr Peter L Burnett
Mr Gareth R J Capner
Mr Brian Chadwick
Dr David R Childs Hon LittD
Ms Susanna L K Chiu
Mr Paul W Clark
Mr Simon E T Cockshutt
Mr Stephen Cononock MBE
Ms Anne D Cooper
Professor Tony Crook OBE, FAcSS, FRTP
Dr Edmund A L De Waal OBE, Hon LittD
Mr Edwin Dickens
Mr Simon D Dudley and Mrs Patricia J Dudley
Mr Robert Dunton
Mr Ian D Dunderdale
Dr David J Fish and Mrs Linda Fish
Mr John R Fishburne
Ms Barbara France, Ms Michele France and Ms Sharon Beresford
Mr Jonathan S Freedman and Mrs Ruth S Freedman
Dr Wayne Garvie
Dr John E Ginarlis
Mr Chirag Gohwala
Mr Peter D Gomes and Mrs Natalie B Gomes
Mr Gareth I Griffiths
Mrs Cathrine R R Harris
Mrs Gillian Hickman
Mr Michael Hickman
Mr Mark T Hollands and Mrs Alison Hollands, in memory of Miss Bryony Hollands
Dr Rachel Horn
Dr Andrew J Hosty FReng, CEng, FIIMMM
Mr Yi Hu
Mrs Annette Hughes and family, in memory of Dr J Elfed Hughes
Dr Carole G Hurvitz FAA
Mr Ed J Hut and Mrs Sara Hut
Mr Paul Infield
Dr Lorin K Johnson
Professor Richard A L Jones FRS
Mr Graham Jung

Mrs Claire L Kilner
Mrs Joyce Kingman, in memory of Mr Kenneth Brooks
Mrs Lynne T Knox
Mr Ernest A Kochmann
Lady Margaret H Kroto, in memory of Professor Sir Harry Kroto FRS
Dr Peter J Large
Mr Neil A Macdonald
Mrs Zaria Maltz, in memory of Professor Kenneth Murta
Mr David J Mason
Mr Richard J Mayson and Mrs Katrina E Mayson
Dr Michael Moores
Dr Dineshchandra R Naik and Mrs Sandra V I Naik
Mr James Page
Mrs Linda M Partridge
Dr Janet F Patrick
Mr Andrew Peterson and Mrs Sue Peterson, in memory of Mr Richard Povey
Mr Christopher A Pollard
Professor Neil H Rackham
Dr Terence Radford
The Rt Hon Lady Justice Rafferty DBE
Dr Trevor I Richards and Ms Julie Tereshchuk
Sir Richard Roberts FRS
Mr Andrew Rosenfeld
Mr Matthew Rowland
Dr Mahomed H A Sacoor MRCP
Mrs Nicola Shawe, in memory of Mr Chris Shawe
Dr Charles R Sims
Mr Richard K Smith and Ms Denise Coates OBE
Mr Roderick J H Stead
Mr Malcolm S Stevenson
Mr Miles Stevenson and Mrs Dörte Stevenson
Mr Peter Taylor
Mrs Claire Thomas and Mr Huw Thomas
Mr Paul Tomlinson
Dr J Rick Turner PhD, PGCE, MICR
Dr Rosemary A Valerio Hon LittD
Mr Clifford W Vellenoweth
Professor Shearer C West
Mr Robert N White
Dr Gordon H Whitfield
Ms Gemma L Wilson
Mr Paul Wood
Emeritus Professor Timothy Wright
Dr Sayed H Zarkesh-Esfahani
Mr Walter H Zuber
The Firth Circle (organisations)

AESSEAL plc
Allan and Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust
Associated British Ports plc, in memory of Mr Nick Palmer
The British Academy
Building Energy Control Ltd
Catalyst Higher Education (Sheffield) plc
Charles and Elsie Sykes Foundation
daWa Anglo Japanese Foundation
denise Coates Foundation
Dudley and Geoffrey Cox Charitable Trust
Durval Trust
Ede & Ravenscroft Ltd
epiGenesys
Experimental Psychology Society
Fondation Bay
Forman Hardy Charitable Trust
Frederick Loewe Foundation
Freshtage Trust Foundation
Google
The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment
Greenside Trust
Hallowes Golf Club Ltd
Heritage Lottery Fund
Institution of Civil Engineers
The Ironmongers Company
Jerwood Charitable Foundation
Kirkwood Memorial Fund
Language Learning
Leverhulme Trust
London Mathematical Society
May Hearnshaw Charitable Trust
Menier’s Society
Michael Tippett Musical Foundation
Motor Neurone Disease Association
Motor Neurone Research Centre
RVI & Sheffield University Tst Neurocare
Newson Gale Limited
Nexen Inc
Partners in Performance, in memory of Mark Burgess
Pathological Society of Great Britain & Ireland
Reece Foundation
Reidler Foundation
Robert Klin Charitable Trust
Rosetrees Trust
Rowan Learning Trust
Royal Geographical Society
Santander UK plc
Sheffield Hospitals Charity
Sheffield University Southern Africa Student Scholarship Fund
SJM Concerts
SPE Resourcing
Synaptica LLC
Urology Foundation
Welton Foundation
Westfield Health Charitable Fund
Wolfonton Foundation

The Silver Arrows Circle

We are pleased to recognise the valuable contribution of the following individuals who are making regular donations to the University through a direct debit, standing order, recurring online donation or through payroll giving.

Dr Hooda S Abdullah
Ms Julia E Abrey
Mr Robert Ackroyd and Mrs Lynn Ackroyd
Dr William D Adair and Mrs Helen J Adair
Dr Aileen K Adams CBE, FRCS, FRCA
Mr Eric Adjadoo
Mr Christopher J Adriaanse
Dr Vincent J J Aerts
Mr Peter Aggar
Mr Michael G Ainsworth
Dr Lindsay Atkenhead
Mr Stuart Aizlewood
Mr Stephen R Akeroyd
Mr Barrie S Akin
Mr John H Alcock
Mr Jonathan Aldhous and Mrs Maria Aldhous
Mr James Allan
Mr Ross Allan
Mr David E Allen
Mr Joseph Allen
Mr Andrew J Allison
Mrs Rachel E I Amos
Miss June R Anderson
Mrs Lata Anderson
Dr Lucy Anderson
Dr Anne P Andrews
Mr Paul Andrews
Mr Charles W Ansley
Mr Peter C Anson
Mr Michael G Archer
Mrs Rachel A Archer
Dr Angela Archibald
Mr David E Armsbey
Dr Geoffrey Armstrong
Mr James P Armstrong
Miss Lucy Arnold
Mr Ronald Astin and Mrs Kathleen Astin
Mr Viv Astling and Mrs Hazel R Astling
Mrs Hilary Atherton-Tomlin
Dr Mark Akin
Ms Janine Atkinson
Professor Simon D Atkinson and Dr Robin F Abrams
Associate Professor Captain Simon R Atkinson PhD, MPhil, BEng, CEng, FIET, FIAN
Mr Thomas Atkinson
Mrs Roseply A Atoyebi
Dr Rob R Attaran
Mr David Bailey
Mr Martin B Bailey
Miss Samantha Barnes
Mr Alan E Baker
Mr James C Baker
Ms Jane W Baker
Dr Paul H Baker
Mr Jonathan J Baker-Bates
Mr Jack C Baker Lewis
Mr Stephen J Balcombe
Dr Christopher Ball
Mrs Carole E M Balston
Mr Ian W Banbery and Mrs Sarah J Banbery
Dr A Banerjee and Mrs S Banerjee
Mr Keith V Banner
Dr Katherine E Banyard
Mr Nicholas O W Barber
Miss Jane E Barker
Dr Stanley R Barker
Mrs Maureen Barlow
Mrs Avril I Barnes
Dr Barbara Barnes
Mrs Jennifer A Barnes
Mr Paul R Barnett and Mrs Pauline M Barnett
Miss Clare A Baron
Mr Darren Barrett and Mrs Maxine Barrett
Dr David W A Barnett and Dr Patricia L Barrett
Dr Jack Barrett OBE
Dr James I C Bartlett and Dr Margaret H Bartlett
Mr Richard O Barton
Professor Peter W J Bailey
Mr Stephen J Batterby
Mr Brian Baverstock CEng, FIIMM
Mrs Catherine H Bazeley
Dr Andre Bazergui
Dr Charles J M Beardmore
Professor John A Beadmore and Mrs Patricia Beadmore
Dr Judith A Beardshaw MRCP
Dr Andrew J Beadmore
Mr John D Beaumont CEng, MICE, MCIInst, MInstMC, MInstEB
Mrs Debbie J Beaumont-Thomas and Mr Mark L Beaumont-Thomas
Mr Hugh A Beavin and Mrs Gillian M Beavin
Miss Samantha A Bedford
Mr Barnaby J Beere
Miss Heather Bellamy
Mr Michael Benford-Miller FRSA
Mr Trevor Benn
Professor John Bennett
Mr Michael G Bennett
Ms Lesley M Benson
Mr William A Bentall
Professor George Bentley CEng, DSc, FRCS, FRCSCE, FMedSci
Mrs Georgina B Beresford
Mrs Kathryn J Berriessfod
Mr David Berry and Mrs Geraldine Berry
Mr Jonathan P Bertram
Mr Paramdeep S Bhatia
Miss Nina Bhatta
Mr Martin K Bialowas
Mr Craig G Bickerton
Mr Simon C Bickerton and Mrs Sally J Bickerton
Mr Colin W Binns
Ms Jacqueline J Birch
Mrs Frances A Bird and Andrew C Bird
Mr Alexander Birks-Agnew
Mr Adrian Birtles
Mrs Christine L Bishop
Professor David T Bishop and Dr Julia A Newton-Bishop
Mr Stephen C Bishop
Dr Amanda Blackburn
Mr Martin Blake
Mr Mark E Beaackley
Dr Christopher Bloor
Mr David I Blandell
Mr Jonathan Bond
Professor Sir Michael Bond FRSE
Mr Paul L Bonsall
Dr John R Booth
Mr James W Bostock and Dr Rebecca M Chandler-Bostock
Dr Karl Boulton
Mr Nigel D Bourne
Mr Nicholas J Bowden and Miss Michelle E Kittles
Miss Margyaan Bowen
Miss Pamela Bower
Mr Derek W Box
Miss Susannah H Boyce
Miss Sarah L Boyse
Mr Christopher J Bradburn
Mr David T Bradbury
Professor Michael J Braddick FBA
Mr Ian D Bragger
Mr John I Bramman
Mr David C Bratt
Dr Frances Brelsford
Dr Christopher A Brew
Mr Jonathan A Brice ACA, ACT
Dr Gordon W Bridge Hon LittLD
Miss Charlotte E Briggs
Mrs Linda British
Mr Leslie C Britton
Dr Mark A Broadhurst
Mrs Henrietta A Brooks
Miss Georgina J K Brookshaw
Mr J Hamish Brown FRCS
Dr Russell Brown and Mrs Pamela J Brown
Mr Richard Bruce FRSA
Miss Rosanna Brunwin
Mr Peter G Bryans
Miss Patricia S Bugembe
Mr Peter D Bull
Mr Michael Bullas
Mr Michael Bunting
Rev Elizabeth S Burchell
Mrs Joanna P Burgin
Ms Patricia A Burgin
Mr Dr Martin T Burke
Mr Kenneth A Burley
Miss Katherine LBurnell
Mr David P Burnham
Mr Anthony J Burns CEng, MICE
Dr Sarah L Burns
Miss Olivia Burrell
Mr Kenneth J Burton
Dr Malcolm A Butler
Mrs Rachel Butler
Mr Peter Buxton and Mrs Tracey Buxton
Mrs Jean M Martin
Mrs Sheila K Marshall-Taylor
Mrs Daphne J Marshall
Mrs Anabel C Marsh and
Mr Kristian T Marr
Mr Joshua Manning
Miss Rachel H Mann
Mr Anthony C Malyon
Mrs Norma Makin JP
Mr Haroon Majid
Dr Krishnaa T A Mahbubani
Mrs Jennie E Maddison
Mr Stuart Mackie MBE
Mrs Helen E Mackenzie
Mrs Veronica C MacDonald
Mr Roger Linstead and
Dr Norman A Ling Hon LittD
Dr James M Lewis
Mr Ian R Lewis
Mr David J Lewis
Mrs Ruth N Leuchars
Dr Michel Leseure
Dr Charles P B Lennon
Mr Peter A Lenihan
Dr Vivien F Leigh
Dr Gerard Leigh and
Mr Keith C MacDonald and
Miss Georgina E Lyons
Miss Alison Lydon
Mrs Megan Luscombe
FBA, Hon LittD and
Dr Joanna M Lumb
Professor Patrick C Luk
Dr Joanna M Lumb
Mr Stewart E Lunniss
Emeritus Professor David E Luscombe
FBA, Hon LittD and
Mrs Megan Luscombe
Miss Allison Lydon
Miss Georgina E Lyons
Mr Keith C MacDonald and
Mrs Veronica C MacDonald
Miss Kathryn L MacDouall
Mrs Elizabeth A Mackenzie
Mrs Helen E Mackenzie
Mr Stuart Mackie MBE
Mrs Jennie E Maddison
Dr Krishnata A Mahbubani
Mr Haroon Majid
Mrs Norma Makin JP
Mr Anthony C Maloney
Miss Rachel H Mann
Mr George M D Manning
Mr Joshua Manning
Mr Kristian T Marr
Mrs Mandy D Marsden
Mrs Anabel C Marsh and
Professor John H Marsh
Mrs Daphne J Marshall
Mrs Sheila K Marshall-Taylor
Miss Alice C Marten
Mrs Jean M Martin
Mrs Fiona Martland
Mrs Judith E Marton
Dr Cynthia M Marvin MFPH
Ms Christine A Mason
Dr Gordon Mason
Mr Robert E Mason
Mr Christopher Mathe and
Mrs Ruth C Mathe
Mr Kenneth Mathe
Dr Stuart L Matthews
Mrs Diana E Maudslay Cross
Mr Dominic M Mages
Mr Leon J McArdis
Mr Barry J McAuliffe
Dr Allan R McCarthy FRSC
Dr Gillian T McCarthy FRGP
Mrs Jayne McClean
Mrs Caroline E S McClyand
Ms Tamara G J McCombe
Mr Colin S McDougal and
Mrs Linda K McDougal
Ms Kirsty McEwen
Mr Ian M McCafyden
Mrs Sally E McGill
Professor Claire McGregor
Dr Julian P McHardy
Mr Peter McHugh
Mr James B McKnigt
Dr Sandra V McLean
Mr Gerard A McLister
Dr Ian A McMule and
Mrs Alice H McMule
Mr Alex J Mcmillan
Mrs Elaine McMillan
Mr Julian McMullen
Mrs Mary E McPeake
Dr James McQuaid and
Mrs Catherine A McQuaid
Mr David C McTighe
Mr David G Meadows
Mr David J Meadows and
Mrs Helen Meadows
Dr Janet Megin and Mr Nigel Nicholas
Mrs Duncan R Melling
Mr Simon J Mercer and
Mrs Katherine M Mercer
Mrs Priscilla J Merrin
Mr Jens P Meyer
Mr Alex Miles
Miss Veronica Miles
Mr Kenneth J Mitigate
Dr John Miller
Mr Leslie Miller
Mr Guy L Milward
Dr Catherine M Milne
Mrs Judith M Mitchell
Dr Sheena C M Mitchell
Dr Lance S Moir
Vice Admiral Sir Charles Montgomery
KBE, ADC
Dr Richard Moody
Mrs Alison K Moore, The Civil
Engineering Graduates of 1964
Miss Amelia J Moore
Mrs Michelle Moore
Dr Steven J Moore
Mr Gregory J Moreland
Professor John F Moreland
Mrs Elizabeth Morgan and
Mr Alasdair Morgan
Dr Ronald F Morgan
Ms Ceris Morris
Mr Derek J Morris
Mr Paul D Morris
Mr Samuel A Morris
Dr Nicola C Moss
Mr John Mould
Mrs Dorothy L Mountford
Mr Terence J Mason
Mrs Jane Muri
Eur Ing John A D Mulholland CENG,
CSci, MIChemE, MIE
Dr Paul W S Muller FRCS
Miss Kathleen Mumbey
Dr David Mundy
Dr Janitha V B Mundy
Mr George Munson and
Mrs Alison V Munson
His Hon Judge Michael Murphy QC
Mr Adam C Murray
Mr William Naughton and
Mrs Marie Naughton
Mr Paul Naunton
Mr Raymond Neale and Mrs Elaine Neal
Mr John W Neale
Ms Alison J Neave
Mr Geoffrey C Nelson
Mr John H Nelson
Ms Sian Nelson-Jones
Mr Alex P New
Mr David J Newman
Mr Michael H Newman
Mr Keith Newsome
Mr Neil Newton
Ms Siobhan K Newton
Ms Anna R Nicholls
Dr Charlotte C Nicholls
Mr Andrew D Nicholson
Mr Khosrow Nikkhah
Mr Stephen Nisbet
Dr Gerard M Nolan
Mr Roger C Norris
Professor Jim Norton and
Mrs Barbara Norton
Mr Jaswant Nota
Mr Collin Nye CENG, FICE, FIHT
Dr Ikekuchuwo Obiango
Mr Johannes A Obiango
Mr Alex Obradovic and
Mrs Susan Obradovic
Mr Frank O’Brien and Mrs Anne O’Brien
Mr Finbar J O’Donovan
Dr Yetunde O Odutolu
Mr Keith T O’Dwyer
Ms Jane M Offerman
Mr David A Ogden
Mrs Margaret Ogden
Mr Geoffrey Ogendo
Dr John R Ogley
Mr Kyu-min Oh
Mrs Colette O’Keefe
Mr Gbenga O Oludotun
Dr Brendan C O’Malley
Rev Patrick J O’Malley Mheena
Mr Dominic J O’Neill
Dr David O Orchard
Mr Harold Ormerod
Mr J Barry Orr MBE
Mr Peter Orr and Mrs Sarah C Orr
Mr Mark B O’Sullivan
Mrs Duncan M Owen
Mr Glynn Owen
Ms Mara Ozolins
Mr David J Pack
Mrs Anne C Page
Mr Seung Kyoo Pak
Mr Appaiah K Palangada
Mr Daniel G Palmer
Dr James T Palmer
Mrs Penelope J Palmer
Dr Ajay V Pandurangi
Dr Michael J Parker
Mr Ben Parkes
Ms Janine Parkin
Mr David R Parry
Ms Judith C Parsons
Dr Amrattal D Patel
Dr Jytion K K Patel
Mr Timothy J Patterson
Mr Eric Pattison
Mr Richard N Paul
Miss Rose E Paul
Lady Brigitte Peach
Mrs Sally Peach
Mr Simon Pearce and Mrs Sue Pearce
Dr Morris Peargood OStJ
Mr John I Pearson
Mr Karl J Peck
Dr Michael I Pedley and
Mrs Helen M Pedley
Mr Jonathan W Pedoe
Mr Jeff Peers and Ms Moira Wilson
Ms Sofie J L Petersen
Mrs Sheila Pendrick
Mr Robert I Penman FRSA
Mr Andrew S Perry
Mr Brian E Perry
Mrs Jenny I Perry
Mrs Julie E Pescod
Mr John L Petch
Dr Martin Peters
Mr Stephen Peters
Mrs Ann Peters
Ms Stephanie J Peterson
Dr Daniel A Petrie and Dr Cassie Petrie
Mr Rohan J Phillip
Dr Cynthia Phillips and Dr Edward
Phillips, in memory of Mr Roy
Holmam
Mr David J Phillips
Mr William J Phillips and
Mrs S L Phillips
Mr Duncan Philpott
Mr David F Picken
Dr G D Jack Pickering
Mr Mark J Pickering
Mrs Patricia D Pickering
Mr Joshua Piggott-Smith
Mr Kenneth B Pike
Mr Colin D Pinder
Dr David Pioli and Mrs Elizabeth M Pioli
Ms Courteney M Plank
Dr Andrew Platman and
Mrs Nicola Platman
Mr Harold Ormerod
Mr J Barry Orr MBE
Mr Peter Orr and Mrs Sarah C Orr
Mr Mark B O’Sullivan
Mrs Duncan M Owen
Mr Glynn Owen
Ms Mara Ozolins
Mr David J Pack
Mrs Anne C Page
Mr Seung Kyoo Pak
Mr Appaiah K Palangada
Mr Daniel G Palmer
Dr James T Palmer
Mrs Penelope J Palmer
Dr Ajay V Pandurangi
Dr Michael J Parker
Mr Ben Parkes
Ms Janine Parkin
Mr David R Parry
Ms Judith C Parsons
Dr Amrattal D Patel
Dr Jytion K K Patel
Mr Timothy J Patterson
Mr Eric Pattison
Mr Richard N Paul
Miss Rose E Paul
Lady Brigitte Peach
Mrs Sally Peach
Mr Simon Pearce and Mrs Sue Pearce
Dr Morris Peargood OStJ
Mr John I Pearson
Mr Karl J Peck
Dr Michael I Pedley and
Mrs Helen M Pedley
Mr Jonathan W Pedoe
Mr Jeff Peers and Ms Moira Wilson
Ms Sofie J L Petersen
Mrs Sheila Pendrick
Mr Robert I Penman FRSA
Mr Andrew S Perry
Mr Brian E Perry
Mrs Jenny I Perry
Mrs Julie E Pescod
Mr John L Petch
Dr Martin Peters
Mr Stephen Peters
Mrs Ann Peters
Ms Stephanie J Peterson
Dr Daniel A Petrie and Dr Cassie Petrie
Mr Rohan J Phillip
Dr Cynthia Phillips and Dr Edward
Phillips, in memory of Mr Roy
Holmam
Mr David J Phillips
Mr William J Phillips and
Mrs S L Phillips
Mr Duncan Philpott
Mr David F Picken
Dr G D Jack Pickering
Mr Mark J Pickering
Mrs Patricia D Pickering
Mr Joshua Piggott-Smith
Mr Kenneth B Pike
Mr Colin D Pinder
Dr David Pioli and Mrs Elizabeth M Pioli
Ms Courteney M Plank
Dr Andrew Platman and
Mrs Nicola Platman
Dr Alan F Whiting
Mrs Judith M C Whiting
Ms Susan J Whiting
Ms Mary-Jane Wilkins
Mr Michael D Wilkinson
Mr Nigel K A Wilks
Mr Gavin N Williams
Mr Gerald B Williams
Mrs Gennis M Williams
Mr Christopher J W Willows
Mr Andrew J Wilson
Mr David J Wilson
Mr George Wilson
Miss Monica Wilson
Dr William F Winder
Mr Brian F Wingfield
Miss Polly E Winn
Dr John H Wolfenden
Dr Chih M Wong MRCP
Mr Jonathan K Wong and Mrs Carol A Harrison-Wong
Dr Clare Wood
Mrs Elizabeth A Wood
Miss Frances E Wood
Ms Karina Wood
Mr Paul F Wood MInstStrucE, MICE
Ms Ruth Wood
Dr Susan C Wood
Mrs Janet M Wooster
Mr Andrew Woods
Mr Philip A Woolridge
Mr David Woosney and Mrs Vicki Woosney
Dr Peter H Workman
Dr Richard C Worth and Dr Jean M Worth
Ms Tracy Wray
Mr Lionel G Wright
Mrs Penny E Wright
Mr Robert J Wright
Mr Graham M Wybrow
Mr Jack D Wyse
Mr Burton P Yan
Mr David J Yarham
Mr Lewis N Yates
Mr Richard H M Yates
Mr Jonathan D Yealland and Ms Alison J Yealland
Mr Gerard C Young
Mr Michael P Young
Mr Nicholas D Young
Dr Yang Yu
Miss Shannon T Zimunya

Donors

Thank you very much indeed to the following generous individuals and organisations who have made donations to the University during 2016:

Mr Bilal H Abbasi
Mr David M Abbott
Mr John Ackerley
Ms Melanie Adams
Mrs Heidi J Adcock
Mr Richard J Adkisson
Dr Priya Ahlawat
Dr Wendy P Ahmad
Ms Kay Alitch
Miss Nazma T Ali
Mr Abdulrahman Aljabar
Mr Gordon K Allan
Dr John S Allan
Mrs Alexandra M Allen
Mrs Mhairi C Allen
Mrs Sheila Allen
Mr Mark S Allison
Mrs Lindsey Allport
Mr Habib Alybocus
Mr Matthew J Ambrose
Cdr Terence Ambrose and Mrs Angala M Ambrose
Mr Nilesh Amin
Dr Michael D Amos
Mrs Veronica T Andreas
Dr Simon T Andrews
Mr Tod Angus
Ms Susan G Ansapch
Mr Lionel T Anthony
Mr Kirill Anurov
Mr David Appleby
Dr David C Appleton
Mrs Nahed M Arfat
Mr Stephen C Arber
Mr William F Arbury
Mr Richard Arkell and Mrs Jennifer Arkell
Mr Stephen Artiss
Mr William Armstrong and Mrs Elizabeth A Armstrong
Mr Christopher P Armesen
Mr Michael J Arthur and Mrs Tineke Arthur
Dr Lakshmi Arumugam Ratnam
Mr Joseph S Ashburner
Ms Lucy Ashdown
Mrs Domna Asigliou
Miss Andrea J Aspinall
Professor Anthony J Avery and Mrs Christine Phipps
Ms Jean V Bacon
Mrs Kathleen M Bailey
Mr James A Baker FRSA
Dr Lesley Baker
Mr James A Baldwin
Dr John Baldwin
Mr William Balmforth
Mrs Judy Bamford
Professor Peter Banks
Mr David Banton
Miss Karen M Banton
Dr Rosemary Barber
Mr Terence Barber
Mrs Teresa A Barber
Mrs Jacqueline Barker
Professor Keith Barker
Mrs P B Barker
Mr Richard G Barlow
Ms Christine E Barnard
Dr Kevin J Barnard
Mrs Margaret A Barr
Julie Barringer
Ms Rachel B Barrow
Dr David G Bartle
Mrs Ann D Bartlett
Mrs Sharon V Barton
Mrs Elizabeth M Bashforth
Mr Gavin M H Bateman
Mrs Patricia Bater
Mr Gerald A Bates
Mr Richard Bates
Mr David E Baxter
Dr John L Baxter and Mrs Margaret Baxter
Mr William E Baybutt
Mr Clive W Beardsmore
Mr Roger Beattie
Ms Helen C Beaumont
Miss Sarah F Beckett
Mr Alan J Bedford
Mr Thomas Beercroft
Mrs Jean Beeley
Mrs Mary Beeston
Mr Christopher J Belk
Mr Daniel C Bell
Mr Derek W Bell
Mr William J Belsham
Mrs Maureen Benn
Mr Christopher P Bennett
Miss Lauren Bennett
Dr Roderick Bennett
Mrs Catherine V Bennett-Ryan
Mrs Isabel Bernhard
Professor Robert M Berrington MBE
Dr Patricia M Berry
Mr Roger J Betteridge
Dr Roderic P Betts
Mr Sumit I Bhaduri
Mr Gopal Bhattacharyya
Mr Peter I Biggs
Mrs Connie Biglan
Mr Brian S Binns
Mrs Catherine M Birds
Mrs Collette L Blair
Mr Stephen Blair and Mrs J Blair
Mr Alan D Blake
Mr Alistair D J Blest
Dr Josephine A Blowitt
Mr Mark Blything
Mr David H Board
Mrs Gillian F Boardman
Mr Samuel S Bockarie and Mrs Joyce M Bockarie
Mr David Body FAIA, RIBA
Mr Brett Boje
Mr David Boland
Mr Wayne Bond
Mr Andrew P Bookless and Mrs Helen M Bookless
Mr Geoffrey D Boothby
Mr Robert J Borg
Mr Nicholas J S Boul
Mr Clifford S Bowdery
Mr Geoffrey Bowes
Mrs Joan B Bowman
Mr David A Boyd
Mr Julie Bradley
Mr Kenneth V Bradwell
Mr David C C Bradwell
Mr Harold Bramhall
Mr Alan K Bramley
Miss Maria I Brancato
Captain Martin Brash
Miss Patricia Braunton
Mr Hugh R Bridson
Mr Edwin S Brierey
Dr John K Brierey
Mrs Kathryn J Bright
Dr Moira Brimacombe
Mr Alan G Broadbent
Mr Thomas Brock
Dr David Brocklehurst
Professor Angela M Brodie
Mr David W Bromley
Mr Martin L Brook and
Dr Rosie A Brook
Ms Lucy Brooke
Mr Adrian Brooks
Revd Christine E Brooks
Mr David Broughton
A C Brown
Mr Paul E S Brown
Mr Samuel M Brown
Mr Samuel T Brownlow
Mr Paul A Broxham
J Bruce
Mrs Leslie Bruce
Mr Clifford L Bryan
Mr John D Bryant
Mr Paul H Bryson
Mr Charles A Buchanan
Professor Caitlin E Buck
Dr Richard J Buckley
Miss Claudia M Budianto
Dr Richard Chadwick
Mr Andrew J Chalmers and
Mrs Rachel J Chalmers
Mr Duncan Chambers
Dr Audrey E Champion FRCGP
Miss Victoria Hoi-Ting Chan
Mr Keith W Chantler
Dr John F Chapman
Mrs Marjorie A Chapman
Professor Blaine M Charette
Mr Eric C E Charwood MiET
Mr David J Charnock
Dr M M Charleston
Dr Ka Yee M Cheung
Mr Martin E Chick
Dr Stephen Chidlow
Mr Johnny C L Chu
Mr Ryan K Chung
Mrs Anita J Clark
Dr Colin J Clark
Mrs Winifred R Clark
Mr Charles D Clarke
Mr Charles H Clay
Mrs Ann M Clewett
Mr Parry J Cliff
Ms Joan M Clifton
Mr Richard G Cobbett
Mr David P Coffey
Dr Joyce F Coker
Mr Peter R Cole and Dr Elaine A Cole
Dr David S Coleman
Miss Jade E V Colgan
Mr Ian T Colley
Miss Ilse A Collinge
Dr John D Collinge
Dr Diana M Collins
Mr Graham D Collins
Mr Gerard K Collinson
Mr John M Collyer
Mr Christopher J Comins and
Mrs Anne L Comins
Mr Frank Conley FRS
Ms Kimiko Cook
Mr Andrew Cooke
Dr Roger E Cooke
Mr Richard A Coombs
Mr Thomas B Coozer
Mr Stephen R Corkey
Ms Jan Cornish
Mr Samuel J Cousin
Dr Michael D Coward
Mrs Danielle Crabtree
Mr Colin K Crawford and
Dr Barbara Crawford
Dr Diane Crawford MRCGP
Dr Duncan J K Crawford
Dr Tom Crawshaw
Ms Emily C Cresswell
Ms Sue Cresswell
Mr Paul A Crick
Dr Melville M Critchlow
Mr Ruger K R Croft
Mr David Crook
Dr Ian R Crossley
Mr Roger Crossley
Dr Barrie Crother
Dr Robert T Cundill
Dr Ian A Cunliffe
Mr Michael W Cuthbert
Miss Sophie Da Silva
Miss Catherine H Dale
K Dalton
Mr Richard J Daniell
Ms Linda Dawson
Dr Harish P G Dave
Dr Philip David
Mrs Doreen I Davidson
Mrs Angela Davies
Mrs Patricia M Davies
Miss Rachel Davies
Mr Stephen W Davies FCA
Mrs Ann Davis
Mr Brian S Davis and
Mrs Christine M Davis
Dr John M Davis
Miss Patricia A Dawson
Mr Paul W Dawson
Sir Alan and Lady Davtry
Dr Brian Day MBCS, CITP, CIEng, CSen
Mrs Jennifer Day
Mr Rasyth De Los Reyes
Mr Paul Deakin
Mr Michael G Debenham and
Mrs Zoe A Debenham
Mr Eric A Dehesa Castillejos
Dr John M Delieu
Dr James D Demeter
Mr Peter J Derrien
Mr Christopher J Derry
Mr John F Devaney FIEEE, FIMechE
Dr Roy Devine
Ms Sheila Dew
Mrs Elizabeth M Dew
Mrs Jennifer Dixon
Dr Kevin J Dixon
Mr Philip J Dobson
Mr Karen B Dobson
Dr G Dobson
Dr J Colin Dodds and
Mrs Carol A Dodds
Mr Martin J Dodds
Mr Bernard P Doherty
Miss Holly D Domney
Dr Edward M Donaldson FRSC
Mr Brian Donkersley MRCGP
Mrs Ann E Doolan
Mr Geoffrey W Doole
Mrs Patricia Douglas
Mr David P Drage
Dr Ian S Druming
Dr Cyril Andrew F Drummond CEng
Dr Sally J M D Drury
Mr Diago Dosouza
Mr David Duce
Mr Christopher N Dugdale
Mr Nicholas G Duggan
Dr Sylvia J Dunkley
Mrs Elizabeth J M Dunlop
Mr David R Dunn
Ms Hilary J Dunn
Miss Lesley M Dunn
Mrs Margaret J Dunn
Mr Maurice N Dunthorne, in memory
of his wife
Mrs Arzina B Duragee
Mr Richard E Dutton
Professor Geoffrey Duxbury FRSE
Mrs Sharon Dziendziel
Dr Philip A Eades
Mrs Alexandra J Earl
Mr Richard Eaton
Mr Tony R Eccles
Dr Harold Eckert and Dr Joanna Eckert
Dr Wendy A Edgington
Mr Alan E Edge
Dr Barry Edge
Mr David J Edge
Mrs Nichola Edmunds
Ms Carole A Edwards
Mr John Egginton
Mr Richard C Eirew
Mr Mehrdad Ekbatani
Mrs Margaret E Elder
Miss Sarah J Ellard
Mrs Shirley D Ellins
Mr Brian Elliott
Mr Brian Ellis
Dr Daniel B Ellis
Mr Adrian W Eison
Mr Graham M D Elison FRSA
Dr Margaret E Eltbf
Mr Malcolm Elwell
Mrs Phoebe E Emond
Miss Anna C Engberg
Dr Gerald E Ennis
Mr Peter J Etter
Dr Laura J Evans
Mr Michael Evans
Mr Christopher L B Eve
Dr Claire L Ewely
Mrs Helen G Eyre
Mr Robert J H Fack
Mr Stewart J Fairhead
Mr Chun K Fan
Mrs Faith N Farmham
Ms Diana H Faulkner
Mr Nigel Fawcett-Jones and
Mrs Heather Fawcett-Jones
Sir Vincent Fearn and Lady Fearn
Mr Jonathan Fell
Miss Rhona Ferguson
Professor Peter G Fernandez
Mrs G Ferranti
Mr Jeremy M G Fethney
Mr Rodney Fewings

Mr Brian利息
Mr Andrew W Eison
Mr Graham M D Elison FRSA
Dr Margaret E Eltbf
Mr Malcolm Elwell
Mrs Phoebe E Emond
Miss Anna C Engberg
Dr Gerald E Ennis
Mr Peter J Etter
Dr Laura J Evans
Mr Michael Evans
Mr Christopher L B Eve
Dr Claire L Ewely
Mrs Helen G Eyre
Mr Robert J H Fack
Mr Stewart J Fairhead
Mr Chun K Fan
Mrs Faith N Farmham
Ms Diana H Faulkner
Mr Nigel Fawcett-Jones and
Mrs Heather Fawcett-Jones
Sir Vincent Fearn and Lady Fearn
Mr Jonathan Fell
Miss Rhona Ferguson
Professor Peter G Fernandez
Mrs G Ferranti
Mr Jeremy M G Fethney
Mr Rodney Fewings
Mr Christian Finley
Dr Elizabeth G Finnegan
Mrs Susan E Fisher
The Venerable The Archdeacon of Doncaster Robert A Fitzharris and Mrs Lesley M Fitzharris
Mr Paul Fitzpatrick
Dr Michael T Flanagan
Mrs Josephine M Fleming
Dr Anthony C Fletcher
Mrs Christine A Fletcher
Dr Richard W Fletcher
Mrs Helen Forbes
Ms Carrie N Ford
Mr Nicholas H Fordham
Dr Janet E Forster
Mr Mark B R Foster
Mrs Christine S Fox
Mr Daniel A Fox and Ms Helen S Coleman
Mr Scott Fox
Ms Clare Foyle
Mr Robin G France
Mrs Jean G France-Hayhurst
Dr Katherine E Free
Miss Katy Friese-Greene
Mr Christopher R Furness
Mr Peter J Furness
Mr Peter J Furness
Mr Lovemore Gakava
Dr David Furniss
Mr Peter J Furness
Mr Christopher R Furness
Mrs Joanna M Gevers
Dr Nicholas M Gething
Mr Philip M Heathcote
Dr Simon J Hedley
Dr Ralph Heely
Mrs Jean Henderson
Mrs Judith A Henderson
Miss Marianne E Henderson
Mr Michael F Hendley
Dr Donald Henery and Mrs Margaret Henery
Ms Annette M B Henn
Mr Anthony P J Henshaw
Mr George K Hensman
Mrs Cathleen M Henwood
Dr David Hepworth
Ms Siobhan E Hess
Dr Raymond Heyworth
Mrs Carole M Hicks
Mr Kenneth A Hicks
Sally Higgins
Miss Christina E Higgins
Mr Christopher J Hill
Mr Iain G Hill
Mrs Sheila A Hill
Mrs Jane E Hobson
Mr Graham Hodges and Mrs Linda Hodges
Mr Philip Hodkinson and Mrs Jeannette Hodkinson
Mr John K Hodgson
Mr Alan M Hoo
His Honour Paul Hoffman
Mrs Janet Holdsworth
Mrs Regina G Holley
Miss Rebecca A Hollow
Mrs Katherine A Holloway
Mr Barry Holmes
Mr Julian T Holmes
Dr Thomas D Holmes
Mr Robert Hott
Ms Marilyn Holyoke
Mr David C Hopkins
Professor Richard B Horne
Dr Eva Hornung
Ms Sandra Horridge
Mr Philip Hornall
Mrs Tehmina M Horsfield
Mr Jeffrey D House
Mrs Jacqueline A Houston
Dr Bryan R Howard
Mr Aaron Howarth
Mr Alan R Howarth
Dr Andrew A Howe
Dr Martin Howe CB
Mrs Stella J Howe
Mr Peter J Hubbard OBE
Dr Nicholas M Huckel
Mr Paul I M Huddleston
Mrs Rita Hudson
Dr Lars C Huening
Mr Brynley D Hughes
Mr Karzan W Hughes
Mr Gerard A Hull
Dr Keith Hume
Mr Roger J Humphries
Dr John E Hunsmley
Dr Ann C Hunt
Mr Ian F Hunter
Mrs Julia S Hunter
Mrs Mary E Hurst FRSA
Mrs Theresa J Hurst
Mr Rahim Hussein
Mr Maurice J Hutchinson
Ms Gail Hutt
Mrs L Hyam
Dr Alison Hynd
Mr Peter Illingworth
Mrs Ann Ingham
Dr Alison J Innman
Mrs Judith H Instone
Miss Katherine N Irwin
Mrs Helen C Ives
Dr Geoffrey Jackson
Mrs Patricia M Jackson
Mr Alan James
Mrs Rosemary M James
Mr George A Jamieson
Dr Margaret S Jarvis
Mrs Ranvinder Jassal
Mr Peter R Jefferson
M Jeffs
Mr Richard W Jenner
Mrs Christine Jessop
Mrs Isabella John
Mr Douglas E Johnson
Mr Howard S F Johnson
Mr Hugh Johnson
Miss Kimberley Johnson
Mr Stephen R Johnson and Dr Sally J Johnson
Mr Ted Johnson
Mrs Wendy E Johnson
Mr Chris J Johnston
Mr Frank Johnston
Mrs Jane M Johnston
Mrs Anna E Jones
Mr Christopher D Jones
Ms Melanie A Jones
Dr Adrian Jowett
Dr Barry P Judge and Dr Jean Judge
Mr Nazim A Karimjee
Mr William A H Keenlyside and Mrs Margaret Keenlyside
Mrs Nicola J Keeggin
Mrs Alison J Kelley
Mr John R Kemp
Mr Christopher J Kenny
Mr Hugh M Kenyon
Mr Michael A Loat
Professor David Locker
Mrs Elizabeth H Lockwood

Mrs Sonia Loudon, in memory of Mark Loudon
Mrs Audrey W Lowe
Mr Robert C Lowe and Mrs Margaret E Lowe
Dr James B Lupton
Rev Angela J Lynas
Miss Raphaela M C Lynn
Mr Derek J Lyons and Mrs Carol Lyons
Mr Albert Mac Hale and Mrs Ellen Mac Hale
Mr Edward W MacFetridge
Miss Alexandra L Machin
Mr Greg J Mackie
Mr Mazlan Mahmood and Mrs Mazwin Mohd Tahar
Dr Michael Mahon
Mr Hachimi O Maigah
Mrs Marion Matlis
Dr Clifford T Major
Dr Matthew Malek
Dr Martin C Manger
Mr Terrence J Mansell
Mrs Jackie Mantell
Mrs Diane V Mark
Dr John E Markham
Mr Clive P Marratt
Mr Sacha Marsac
Dr David P Marsden
Mrs Deborah M Marshall
Mr Gregory J Marshall
Mr David R Martin
Dr Russell Martin
Mrs Shirley I Martyrs
Dr Annabelle Mascott
Mr Anthony E Maskrey
Dr Edwin W Mason
Mrs Kathleen P Mason
Dr S Mason
Mr Timothy J Mather
Mrs Paul G Mathers
Dr Shiraz Mawani and Ms Yasmina Ismaily

Dr Richard W Mayhew
Dr Howard J Mayson
Mr Sean J P McAndrew
Miss Ellie McCalin
Mr Andrew J McCall
Mr Daniel A McCarthy
Mr Steve McCarthy
Emeritus Professor John D McClean and Dr Pamela A McClean
Miss Elizabeth K McClean
Dr Malcolm P McDonald
Mrs Victoria A McDonald
Mrs Christine E McGeever
Mr Norman McGregor Edwards
Mrs Eileen M A McHale
Mr Dugald M McKillop and Ms Margaret E McKillop
Dr Rachel M McMaster
Mr Ian D G McNicoll
Dr Maureen A McTeer
Mr David F Meenan

Mr Peter H Meldrum
Mr Brian M Mellors
Mr Victor M Mercer
Mrs Catherine H Meredith
Mrs Gillian M Merritt
Dr Thomas Meyer
Ms Teresa A K Miarka
Mr Christopher P Middleton

Mr Nigel Middleton
Mr Kjell Peder Midttun and Mrs Maxima M Midttun
Ms Julia R Midwinter
Miss Elizabeth M Mildner
Dr Lyndon Miles
Mr Ronald Millar
Mr Bernard Miller
Mr Dean E Miller
Mrs Rachel L Miller
Mrs Jane Milligan
Dr Peter T Millington
Mr Derek A Mills
Mr Michael G Milnes
Mrs Rosamond M Milnes, in memory of Mr Christopher Milnes
Mr Paul F Minshall
Mr Jason C Mistfly
Mrs Jean A Mitchell
Dr John R Mitchell
Mrs Julie Mitchell
Mr Quentin Mitchell and Mrs Judith M Mitchell
Mrs Wendy L Mitchell
Mr Thomas Mitford
Mrs Caroline F Mockford
Dr Stewart G Molynex
Dr Ryan G Montague
Dr Austen J Moore
Mr Christopher T Moore
Mr Fred Moore
Mrs Jennifer J S Moore
Mr R Peter Moore
Ms Sandra Moors
Mrs Mary B Moralee
Dr Simon J Moran Hon DMus
Dr William B Morrison
Mrs V Mortimer
Miss Leri Morton
Mrs Sheena F Moss
Mr David Mounser
Mr Philip D Moura
Mrs Christine E Moyle
Mrs Gillian Muley
Mr Philip D Murden
Dr Eileen M Murray
Mr Terrence Murray
Mr Engin Mustafa
Mr David F Naert
Mr David Nancarrow and Mrs Margaret Nancarrow
Mrs Shilpa Nanchalal
Miss Shirley Nathass
Dr Krzysztof Nawratek
Ahmed K M Nazrul-Islam
Ms Nicola Neill
Canon Ronald Nesbitt
Mr Mark A Newcome
Mr Jeffrey C P Newill

Mr Roger Newman
Dr Jacqueline Nicholson
Mr Paul A Nicholson
Professor Paul T Nicholson FSA, FRGS
Mrs Brenda Nicoll
Ms Anne L Nightingale
Mr John L Nixon and Mrs Margaret A Nixon
Mr Peter F Noonan
Mr Michael J Norman
Mr Paul Norman
Mrs P A Nortcliffe, in memory of Jack Nortcliffe
Mr Stanley North
Dr Martin Oakes
Dr Mary Oakes

Dr Graham J Oakley
Mr Dennis B O’Callaghan
Mr John M O’Connor
Dr Reginald M Odberb FRCPG, FIMC, RDS
Mr Robert J O’Hare and Mrs Catherine O’Hare
Mr Ayodamola O Ojo
Dr Olanjyi S Olayinka
Mrs Lucinda J O’Leary
Mr Michael J O’Leary and Mrs Susan B O’Leary
Mrs Karen E Oliffe
Mr Paulo J Oliveira
Dr Justin Olmstead
Dr David E Orton
Mr Richard J Orton
Dr Lee M Oughton
Dr Babatunde O Oyajobi
Mrs Susan M Padget
Mrs J Pagdin, in memory of Mr George Hockley Padginn
Dr Julie L Page
Mr Richard J C Paige
Mrs Lucy A Paintain
Mr Mark E Palmer
Dr Karl Pang
Mr Alan F Parker
Dr Elinor S H Parker
Dr Jill E Parker
Miss Lucy M Parker
Mr Rowan F Parker
Mr William N Parker

Mr Kenneth W Parkes and Mrs Margaret V A Parkes
Mrs Margaret V A Parkes
Dr John G Parkin and Mrs Denise Parkin
Miss Elizabeth A Parry
Dr Peter C U Parry-Okeden
Dr Claire E Parsons
Dr John G Parsons and Mrs Dorothy Parsons
Mr Mike Patch
Miss Ellie V Pate
Mr Keyur Patel
Miss Pooja Patel
Dr Shamina Patel
Mr Vinayak J Patel
Mr Viren Patel
Dr Julitta Patrick CBE
Mr Doug Patterson
Mr Peter A Y Taylor and Mr Michael R Taylor
Mrs Margaret S Taylor
Mrs Emma Taylor
Mr Andrew Tatham
Mr Michael B Tate
Mr Anthony G Tape
Ms Susan G Tanner
Dr Raymond G Thorp
Dr Terence M Thorne
Mrs Janet B Thorn
Mr Kevin S Thompson
Ms Jean E Thompson
Mr Brian W Thompson
Mrs Julia J Thomasson
Dr Ieuan Thomas
Mr Geoffrey V Thomas
Dr Adrian Thomas
Mrs Catherine M Tetzlaff
Dr John Varker
Mrs Pam J Usher
Mr Michael Underwood
Mrs Mahnaz Rizwan Ullah
Mr Michael Underwood
Miss Frances Upchurch
Mrs Pam J Usher
Mr Sivasubramonian Vallinayagam
Mrs Rosemary C van der Laan
Dr John Varker
Mr Stephen J Vary
Dr Farhad F Vasana-wala, FRCP
Dr Roy Vipond
Mr Joshwinder Virdee
Mrs Sylvia M Waddington
Dr John S Wade
Mrs Karen Walke
Mr Bryan M Walker
Ms Christine M Walker
Mr Douglas V Walker
Mrs Elizabeth R Walker
Mrs Heather Walling
Miss Louise F Walls
Dr Joanne Walters
Mr Laurie Warburg
Dr Patricia M Ware
Ms Carrie Warr
Ms Irena Wasilewska
Mrs Evelyn M Watson
Mr Peter Watson
Mr Robert Watson BEM
Mrs Lindsay A Watts
Mr Robert B Webber
Ms Vanessa Weber
Mrs Elizabeth M Webster
Mrs Sylvia Webster
Professor Tony Weetman
Dr David T Wells and Dr Janet Wells
Mr Keith F Wells
Mr Richard M West
Mr Geoffrey D Weston
Mrs Sue Wharton, in memory of Dr Eric J Wharton
Mr George N J Wheeler OBE
Mr Roger B Whibey
Mr Richard J B Whinney
Ms Vivien M Whittaker
Mrs Hazel E C White
Professor Paul E White and Mrs Liz White
Dr Barbara J Whitehouse
Mrs Patricia M Whiteman
Dr Frances Whitfield
Mr Owen E Whitfield
Miss Katie L Whiford
Mrs Jane Whittaker
Dr Geoffrey Wigmore
Ms Deborah A Wilcox
Mr Robert H Wilde
Mr Mateusz S Wilk
Mrs Maureen A Wilkins
Mr Alan R Wilkinson
Miss Emily A Wilkinson
Mr Adam Williams and Mrs Laura Williams
Dr David R Williams
Mrs Janet E Williams
Mr John B Williams
Miss Laura Williams
Mr Leslie T Williams
Ms Christine M Willis
Dr Janet E Willis
Ms Cheryl-Anne Wilson
Mr Nicholas S Wilson
Mr Peter J Wilson
Mr Richard Wilson
Mr Roger H Wilson
Mr Steve Wilson
Mr Terence Wilson
Mr Darren J Winder
Dr Heather P J Wintle
Mr Michael J Wiseman
Ms Shirley A Withrington
Miss Vivienne K Wokoma
Mr Roy Wolstencroft
Ms Caroline Wood
Ms Margaret J Wood
Mr Philip C Wood
Dr Robin Wood and Mrs Janine L Wood
Mrs Ruth M Woodbridge
Mrs Catherine R Woods
Mr Raymond P Woods
Miss Margaret E Wooldridge
Mr J J Woollen and Mrs M A Woollen
Dr Raymond Wooldon
Ms Anne E Worden
Mr John L Woosner
Dr Arthur H Wrang
Mr Philip M Wright
Ms Susan A Wright
Mr Timothy J Wright
Dr Kevin J Wyse and Mrs Christine A Wyse
Mrs Elizabeth M Yates
Mr Richard Yates and Mrs Joanne Yates
Miss Claire A M Yau
Miss Su H Yeoh
Ms Adrienne E Young
Mr Christopher M Young
Dr Michael H Youront FRCS
Dr Sara C Young
Mr Shehzad A Yousaf
Mr Tae Soo Yook
Professor Alfred B Zack-Williams
Mr Dennis Zadell
Mr Yizhi Zhang
Mr Dennis A Zadell
Dr Kauser Fazlani
Mrs Nicola M Fanning
Mr Shehzad A Yousaf
Mr Philip Handley and Mrs Paula Handley
Mr Paul Hannan and Mrs Sara Hannon
Mr Neil Hardy and Mrs Rosemary Hardy
Mr Adrian Haywood and Mrs Dawn Haywood
Ms Jill Healey and Ms Janine Lewis
Mr Gary Hennessy and Mrs Jackie Hennessy
Dr Charlie Hughes and Mrs Jaucie Hughes
Mr Howard W Hughes and Mrs Janet A Hughes
Mr Roy Humphrey and Mrs Helen E Humphrey
Mr David Huntionton and Ms Sarah Benson
Mr Ewen Hyde and Mrs Shirley Hyde
Mr Geoffrey Jackson and Mrs Melanie Jackson
Mrs Karyn Jennings
Mr Paul Johns and Mrs Elizabeth Johns
Mr Bill Kelsey and Mrs Mary-Lou Kelsey

Donors (organisations)
Agahah Restaurant
Bible Society
British Dental Association
Chester and Chester NASUWT
EDF Energy
Emily Weircroft Charitable Trust
The Evergreens Over 60s Club, in memory of Jean Steel
Fretwell-Dowling Hospitality Ltd
Holroyd Foundation
Hudewen Joinery Limited
Institute of Chemical Engineers
Ivanhoe Lodge
J G Graves Charitable Trust
Jefferson Sheard Architects
Macmillan Cancer Support
Marjorie Coote Old People’s Charity Fund
Mills and Reeves LLP
Oakdale Trust
OCLC
Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc
Royal Hallamshire Hospital
Leukaemia/Myeloma Research Trust
Sheffield City Taxis
Storrar Cowdy Solicitors
Tarporely and District 41 Club
Tarporely High School and Sixth Form College
Text Mining Solutions Ltd
Unite The Union
Whitecourt Charitable Trust

The Friends and Family Fund
We are very grateful to the following parents, family and friends of current students who made donations to support the Library and other resources through our Friends and Family Fund in 2016:

Mr Andrew Abbey and Mrs Helen Abbey
Mr Martin Ainsley and Mrs Joanna Ainsley
Mr Toby Albrecht and Mrs Kay Albrecht
Dr Philip Ash and Mrs Debbie Ash
Miss Janeth Aterton
Mr Trevor Atkinson
Mr John Avery and Mrs Tracy Avery
Mr Kevan Baker and Mrs Fiona M Macleod Baker
Mr Stephen Begg and Mrs Teresa Begg
Mr Gernai Bowden and Mrs Sarah Bowden
Mr Ian Bradley and Mrs Linda Bradley
Mr Eric Broad and Mrs Susan Broad
Mr Robert Bruce and Mrs Sarah Bruce
Mr Oliver Buckingham and Mrs Rachel Buckingham
Mr Andrew Casey and Mrs Sally Casey
Mr Peter Corke and Mrs Anne Corke
Mr Ronald Davies and Mrs Diane Davies
Mr Alan Drury and Mrs Stella Drury
Mr John Dyakowski and Mrs Christine Dyakowski
Mr George B Fanning and Mrs Nicola M Fanning
Dr Nadim Fazlani and Dr Kauser Fazlani
Mr Paul Foster and Mrs Patricia Foster
Mr Robert M Frith and Mrs Linda Frith
Mr Philip Handley and Mrs Paula Handley
Mr Paul Hannan and Mrs Sara Hannon
Mr Neil Hardy and Mrs Rosemary Hardy
Mr Adrian Haywood and Mrs Dawn Haywood
Ms Jill Healey and Ms Janine Lewis
Mr Gary Hennessy and Mrs Jackie Hennessy
Dr Charlie Hughes and Mrs Jaucie Hughes
Mr Howard W Hughes and Mrs Janet A Hughes
Mr Roy Humphrey and Mrs Helen E Humphrey
Mr David Huntionton and Ms Sarah Benson
Mr Ewen Hyde and Mrs Shirley Hyde
Mr Geoffrey Jackson and Mrs Melanie Jackson
Mrs Karyn Jennings
Mr Paul Johns and Mrs Elizabeth Johns
Mr Bill Kelsey and Mrs Mary-Lou Kelsey
Dr Kelvin Lim and Dr Corina Lim
Mr Philip Lytham and Mrs Janet Lytham
Mr Shailesh K Madhu and
Mrs Bhuan S Madhu
Mrs Elizabeth Mangan
Mr Mark Merriss and Mrs Rachel Merriss
Mr Richard Millington and
Mrs Christine Millington
Mr Ian Morton and
Mrs Melanie Morton
Dr Laurence Myrors-Wallis and
Mrs Anne Myrors-Wallis
Mr Steven Norwood and
Mrs Lynn Norwood
Mr Christopher Nutt and
Mrs Chris Nutt
Mrs Jane Ozkan
Mr Robert Parker and Mrs Janis Parker
Mr Stephen Pennington and
Mrs Nadine Pennington
Mr Simon Phillips and
Mrs Bronya Phillips
Mr Mark Prideo and
Mrs Susan Prideo
Mr Christopher Read and
Mrs Ann Read
Dr Gareth Richards and
Mrs Karen Richards
Mrs Christine A Rix
Mr Peter Robinson and
Mrs Clare Robinson
Mr Wayne Shields and
Mrs Clare Shields
Mr Paul Stephenson and
Mrs Julie Stephenson
Mr Tony Street and
Mrs Catherine Street
Mr Duncan Taylor and Mrs Helen Taylor
Dr Andrew Thompson and
Mrs Vivienne Thompson
Mr David Timcke and
Mrs Sarah Timcke
Mr A Vaghela
Mr Ronan Vance and Mrs Teresa Vance
Mr Mike Wallace and Mrs Val Wallace
Mrs Sarah Ward
Mr Andrew West and Mrs Carol West
Mr Raymond G Widdowson and
Mrs Sarah J Widdowson
Mr Mark Williams and
Mrs Jane Williams
Mr Michael Wright and
Mrs Ginnette Cuming

Dr Patricia M Morris
Mrs Joan Norris
Professor John P C Roach
Mr Watson Q Shaw
Mrs Joan Shawcross
Mr Peter Swift
Mr Philip H Wasnidge

Matched Giving Organisations

BlackRock Investment Management
The Coca-Cola Foundation
The Columbus Foundation

Sheffield University
Southern Africa
Students Scholarships Fund

Ms Gill Anderson
Mr Paul C Blomfield MP
Dr Philip A Booth
Professor Richard J Carwardine
Professor Robert J Cook
Ms Sharron A Crapper
Dr Patrick Fairclough
Mrs Christine S Franklin
Dr J Alec Goldin
Ms Debora G M Green
Ms Sally A Green
Mrs Hazel Hampton
Mrs Rosemary Harper
Professor Christopher Heywood
Professor Rebecca Hughes
Mr Leon Kaplan
Dr Linda M Kirk

Mr George F Laurence QC
Mr Kevin J Mahoney
Professor Josephine A Maltby
Dr Elizabeth C Murray
Professor Anthony J Parsons
Mr Andrew J Parrett
Dr Stephen A Rolfe
Dr Swetlana E Sedelnikova
Dr Christine E Sexton
Professor Andrew B Tylecote

Gifts in Kind

Dr Frances Breilsford
Dr Edmund A L De Waal OBE, Hon LittD
Dr John E Ginarlis
Mr David Royle
Professor Bernard Timker OBE
Catalyst Higher Education (Sheffield) plc

Special Thanks To

The University receives valuable support from many alumni, staff and friends who provide advice and counsel to its students and staff. Those listed below have been particularly involved, during the past year, in supporting our fundraising activities:

Sarah A Haines
Jenny E Dicks
Glen Ellis
Mark E Liddiard
Mary E Line
John E Mann
Sue E May
Jenny E Wells

Lucy Arnold

In Memoriam

In memory of Anne Moore
In memory of Michael Andrews
In memory of Patrick Joseph Walsh

Legacy

Mr Max Batley
Professor W Derek Collins
Mrs Joan F Fleet, in memory of Professor Thomas M Fleet
Dr Cherry A M Fraser
Dr Alan Kelly
Mr Tony Lewis
Ms Sylvia MacKenzie
Mrs Joan M H Miller

Professor Tim Birkhead, raising funds for the study of guilemots
Ms Mariy Bryant and International Development students, raising funds for the Mbara Pre-School in Kenya
Mr James Cairns, raising funds for the Missaries of Justice Review Centre
Mr Stewart Campbell, raising funds for the Department of Music
Mr Chris Cheetham, Ms Gemma Hart and Anheuser-Busch International Beverage, for hosting an event in New York
Mr James Grace, raising funds for SITraN
Ms Kerry Hart, raising funds for SITraN
Ms Anna Hughes, raising funds for Maler Pregnancy research
Ms Nikki Koudis, raising funds for Bladder Cancer research
Mr Paul Noone, raising funds for SITraN
The Power family and friends, raising funds in memory of Richard Power
Dr Trevor Richards and
Ms Julie Tereshchuk, for hosting an event at their home
Ms Joanne Rotondo, raising funds for the Chris Shaw Scholarship Fund
Sheffield University Hockey Club, raising funds for the club
Sheffield University Rowing Club, raising funds for the club
Mr Robert Simpson, raising funds for the Chris Shaw Scholarship Fund
Dr Deborah Sporton and International Development students, raising funds for the Field Centre in Tanzania
Ms Gemma Wilson, raising funds for SITraN
The Big Walk Trans Pennine Trail teams, raising funds for refugee students and at-risk academics:
Lindsey Allport
Lucy Brooke
Ana Campos Marin
George Credland
Sue Cresswell
Linda Danson
Sue Davison
John Egginton
Scott Fox
Dominic French
Andrew Isaac
Nick Kennard
Matthew Malek
Claudia Mazzâ
Wyn Morgan
Hannah Perry
Jessica Redgrave
Tom Rhodes
Liz Sharp
Tony Strike
Gill Valentine
The Big Walk staff, students and friends team (One Day Challenge), raising funds for refugee students and at-risk academics:
Carlos Arturo Aguilar Colorado
Jenny Allsop
Hassanani Alshahidi
Catherine Amabel
Stephen Arliss
Lucy Arnold

Larah Arvandi
Julie Barringer
Barbara Bassa
Jo Bates
Mark Beaumont-Thomas
Simon Beecroft
Heather Bellamy
Samantha Bharath
Gabbie Binnie
Sarah Boswell
Julie Bradley
Gareth Bramley
Martin Brooke
Richard Bruce
Andrea Chambers
Tong Chen
Anne Connelly
Steve Connolly
Claire Conway
Andrew Cox
Emma Davey
Ann Davis
Brightie Delaney
Helen Dickinson
Julia Dobson
Robert Dutton
Jennifer Dunn
Jake Durkin
Isabel Emerson
Jenny Everson
Gill Eyre
Tim Fletcher
John Flint
Zoe Fournier
Annie Gainsborough
Miguel Garcia Lopez Astilleros
Simon Geiller
Jane Ginsborg
Jacob Godfrey-Holmes
Lyn Gore
Robert Gower
Laura Gribben
Jemma Gurr
Rhiannon Hammond-Jones
Richard Hardcastle
Charlotte Harden
Verity Herbert
Laura Hogg
Gemma Holtam
Nick Howard
Gill Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Matt Jones
Hannah Jordan
Dawn King
Karen Kitchen
Lisa Knight
Uzzie Laubscher
Karen Kitchen
Dawn King

Mr Philip H Wasnidge
Mr Peter Swift
Mrs Joan Shawcross
Mr Watson O Shaw
Ms Sylvia MacKenzie
Dr Cherry A M Fraser
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In October 2016 the Denise Coates Foundation became the latest donor to be inscribed onto the Roll of Benefactors, which honours the most significant and transformative individuals and organisations who have made donations of £500,000 or more to support the University since 2002.

The Denise Coates Foundation was founded by Denise Coates, CBE, Sheffield alumna (BA Econometrics 1990) and the driving force behind the creation, development and growth of bet365 – the largest sports betting company in the world. The Foundation aims to make a positive difference to people’s lives particularly by placing an emphasis on funding directly to the frontline, where it has a real impact. Since its inception in 2012 the Foundation has supported a wide range of charitable causes by providing millions of pounds of funding to registered charities.

In October 2016 the Denise Coates Foundation became the latest donor to be inscribed onto the Roll of Benefactors, which honours the most significant and transformative individuals and organisations who have made donations of £500,000 or more to support the University since 2002.

The Denise Coates Foundation was founded by Denise Coates, CBE, Sheffield alumna (BA Econometrics 1990) and the driving force behind the creation, development and growth of bet365 – the largest sports betting company in the world. The Foundation aims to make a positive difference to people’s lives particularly by placing an emphasis on funding directly to the frontline, where it has a real impact. Since its inception in 2012 the Foundation has supported a wide range of charitable causes by providing millions of pounds of funding to registered charities.

The Denise Coates Foundation has assisted the University, and its students, with grants and grant commitments totalling over £825,000. These funds have been used to support: research into dementia at the Sheffield Institute for Translational Neuroscience (SITraN), research into hearing loss in the Department of Biomedical Science and a scholarship programme that has to-date committed financial support to 126 undergraduates.

The scholarship programme is intended to counter financial disadvantages that may otherwise stop an individual realising their full potential and are in addition to the existing undergraduate scholarships available at the University – significantly increasing the opportunities for undergraduates to receive financial support and ensuring that Sheffield continues to attract talented students, regardless of background or financial situation.

Miles Stevenson, Director of Advancement at the University of Sheffield, said, “The University was delighted to welcome the Denise Coates Foundation into the Roll of Benefactors for its tremendous support of life-changing medical research and undergraduates studying at the University.”

Denise Coates CBE was joined by a group of the Denise Coates Foundation scholarship recipients as the Foundation she leads was welcomed into the Roll of Benefactors in October 2016.